CS 33

Final Words
You’ll Soon Finish CS 33 …

• You might
  – celebrate
  – take another systems course
    » 32
    » 138
    » 166
    » 167
  – become a 33 TA
Systems Courses Next Semester

• CS 32
  – you’ve mastered low-level systems programming
  – now do things at a higher level
  – learn software-engineering techniques using Java, XML, etc.

• CS 138
  – you now know how things work on one computer
  – what if you’ve got lots of computers?
  – some may have crashed, others may have been taken over by your worst (and brightest) enemy

• CS 166
  – liked buffer?
  – you’ll really like 166

• CS 167/169
  – still mystified about what the OS does?
  – write your own!
The End

Well, not quite …
Database is due on 12/15.

Happy coding and happy holidays!